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Christopher Fraser-Jenkins has been studying Himalayan pteridophytes for over 30 years
and for much of this time also living in Nepal. He is the pre-eminent expert of ferns in
Himalayan region and also possesses vast expertise on the ferns of wider Asia and
Europe. In this volume (the first of 2) the results of his studies of Nepalese ferns and
lycophytes are summarised. The richness of the flora is highlighted by the fact that 580
species and subspecies will be included once the second volume has been completed.
By comparison, England and Wales occupying an area of similar size if not topography,
has about 80 taxa including naturalised introductions.
The introduction to this volume includes interesting and useful summaries on

phytogeography, collectors, collections and publications pertaining to Nepal. Then
follows a section outlining the classification utilised (basically that of Smith et al. (2006)),
and a longer section on the apparent deficiencies of recent molecular-based phylogenies.
Fraser-Jenkins is well known for his scepticism of the utilisation of small sections of
DNA as a basis for classification. His frequent strongly stated views and objections of
studies that don’t coincide with his ideas based on traditional morphological taxonomies
are presented again here. Next are short sections with notes on the history and progress
of the current volume and the format of the species accounts. This is followed with a list
of accepted species and subspecies included in both Volume 1 and 2. The list of taxa to
be published in Volume 2 includes taxonomic and nomenclatural notes on various species
as well as new combinations, new species and even a new genus, Katoella (Davalliaceae).
This latter example highlights one of the inconsistencies of his morphological approach.
Davalliaceae is split into a number of small genera whereas the much larger and
morphologically diverse family Thelypteridaceae contains a single genus, Thelypteris.
Recent molecular studies are starting to unravel the phylogeny of this family, but will
they be acceptable to Fraser-Jenkins? Maybe we will find out when volume 2 is
published. Intriguingly, in this list, Dryopsis is lumped back in to Ctenitis without
explanation, which seems to be at odds with both morphological and molecular evidence.
Hopefully this decision will also be explained in more detail in the second volume.
The main bulk of the book is taken up with the taxonomic accounts of 20 families

including those of the Lycophyta and the early branching fern orders through to the
Pteridaceae in the Polypodiales (Vittariaceae remains separated and is the concluding
family to Volume 1). The amount of information and knowledge collated here is
astounding. For example, a page opened at random revealed the treatment of
Aleuritopteris bicolor. It starts with a list of synonyms and misapplied names. Then
follows a short overview of its confused history, cytology, ethnobotany and a brief
comparative description. Next is a list of dozens of examined specimens listed under the
different Nepalese regions and finally a note on its total distribution and status in Nepal.
It should be emphasised that this is not an identification manual as such and no keys are
provided. To confidently identify one of the many different Pteris, Onychium or
Aleuritopteris species without prior experience would be difficult. However for smaller
genera, such as the difficult Coniogramme, accurate identification should be possible
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from the brief descriptions. Incidentally under Coniogramme and several other genera,
Fraser-Jenkins, with some justification, draws attention to the many errors of taxonomy
and nomenclature contained within the recent Flora of China Pteridophyta treatment. As
we have come to expect, his opinion is strongly presented, finishing with a radical
proposal to resolve the problems. In regard to Coniogramme I have spent some time
trying to sort out the species in cultivation and in my view his ideas make far more sense
than those found in the Flora of China account. 
As is often the case in Fraser-Jenkins’ works, many interesting comments and

observations are concealed under various species accounts, including unexpected notes
on species far away from Nepal. For example, both Adiantum viridimontanum and Pteris
longifolia of the New World are reduced to subspecies of Adiantum pedatum and Pteris
vittata respectively. Several important accounts clarifying the taxonomy and distribution
of difficult genera are included. Onychium is comprehensively revised for the region,
with descriptions of two new species and a new hybrid. Selaginella and Pteris are the
two largest genera in Volume 1 with 23 and 27 species respectively. I noticed that the
name Pteris longipes is considered to have been misapplied and is actually an earlier
name for the well-known P. wallichiana. Fraser-Jenkins favours rejection of the former
name and I suspect a formal proposal is in the pipeline. Other complex genera such as
Huperzia, Adiantum, Aleuritopteris and Microlepia are very fully treated and the latter,
in particular, includes much new and useful information. One important name change
affects the widespread and common fern, Dennstaedtia scabra. The rules of priority will
mean D. zeylanica now takes precedence.
At the end of the book are 138 colour plates that show many of useful discriminating

characters for a range of species. Finally there is an appendix explaining in detail the
confused identity and nomenclature of Athyrium setiferum and the index.
I noted very few printing or spelling mistakes. Only one error stood out, Sambucus

edulis (page 270), presumably meaning S. nigra (Elder). This is an example that
demonstrates the author’s intimate knowledge of Asian ferns; he notes that living fronds
of Coniogramme procera smell strongly of Elder when crushed. I doubt that this small
but useful piece of information has ever been published previously.
Rather frustratingly there is no bibliography in the present volume and presumably

this will be included in Volume 2. Also a separate and complete list of new taxa and
combinations would be most useful. Although they are included in bold type in the index
of this volume I noticed at least one had been overlooked. The book is reasonably well
produced although the binding leaves much to be desired and my copy is already showing
signs of distress.
In summary, Chris Fraser-Jenkins and his co-authors are to be warmly congratulated

on producing this landmark in Asian pteridology. It will provide a detailed baseline of
data that will be used widely throughout the Himalayan region and beyond. I and many
other pteridologists, both professional and amateur, will eagerly await the arrival of the
second volume.  
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